
  

bow to wait, Js the grest 
of success. — De Ma 

God watches your path, and 
where you have Lidden your be 

it poor; sonnd | extortions; He who knows the 
the seets and | terated goods in your cases; the 

‘of | ed and mixed groceries in you 
‘es; the falsified measures and ‘we 
in your shops; the plander of thus 
thumbs and the merchandise of 

Jlows birds in your chests—ull 
knaveries in business and cb 

, | Governor of the land! does no 
heart quake within vou when 

| bear of the all-sccing eye of 
That ey: 

s of love, | men, but run over by 
* friends with each of{ jostled a little by the sweet song of 

ny zeal is proper for religion, but 
bi the zeal of the sword and the zeal of |’ 
mger.—Joremy Toylor, iy and 

I aman is not rising upward to be 
1 angel, depend upon it, he is sin 
ng downward to be a devil, Hees 
Bot stop at the beast, ~~ Coleridge. 

» a 

  
What your many-headed sove 
cannot see, the Prince of Heave 
dolls; you cannot plaster up the 

| niscieut Eye, ; ' ba 
SECOND PAY, 

1.1 "1am astonndedy By the 
| trouble nig, the gy of my 

doosed, and my knees sn 
inst. avother. D a 

CARTON MIKION, 

YEIRLY WALLER WIHLDEY, 

charge of the C 

ee ad 4 sutions now, don a ¢ 
mitive | 20ived. The Church of the Li 

a primitive tion never will be the admin makes the following | gy, f libert @ 

isan 
{ tou, South Carelina, 
May 29; 1819; His second 

| the “Old Firs | 

mother of mniste 
red by Rev. Dr, 1834. wit 

* 

rds house, I ¢ 3 Crved 3 y 
: 1838, and ordained in 1841. In 1 13, | evidence BN Certainly ! He tricth the hearts | ho niarried the daughter of Mr, Rob- | church histori and reins, der. xi, 20. He under- lent Martin, of Union Distriet, 8. C. {in acoepting it. : op elim | | standeth the thoughts afar off. Ps. | Soen after the marriage they remov- | even originality in teaching it in a 

‘chopping on a hard log 
with a dull ax, to keep me out of 

was 
ay outrage 

ive ns the best sem- 

L of heavenly life in the joy 
which, like sunbeams, dances apn 

their young brows, and which i the 
. result; in a great measure, of their liv- 

mischief. My dissatisfaction 
very great, not so much on aceount 
of the libor, but becanse T could 
neither cause the chips to fly nor 
make an appreciable impression upon 

exxxix, 2. There is no word upon | ed to Camden, 8. C, en as 

he preached at the Healing Spring 
Ms. 

Whilden had cherished a strong de- 
and put | ans alike, Catholie and Prot: stant, 

{ pastor for four years, your tongue that lle Kknoweth not, 

Ps. exxxix, 4. Remember the law: 
“The sceing God upholds the rod.” 

church, of the same State. 

sire for the missionary life, 

Congregational Seminary. Aud we 
really feel guilty of a kind of anach. 
ronism in writing an article to insist 
upon it. It is a point on which An. 
cient, Medimval and Modern histori. 

olics 
of the Protestant community 1 
day parades and naisy 
inay cenounce Protestantism every 
day of the year, snd we Protestants 
are silent; but one word said against 

musie; they 

The Hon. and Res them they get perfectly crazy. But 
shall that hinder the Americans to deny them the utmost liberty consist ent with safety for our glorions insti- ftations ? God forbid, Only defepd the great jalladium of American liberty, the free press, the free schools, 
and the free church, and never fear 

the log. (I do not insist that the | Carnit Deus Omnia vindex: God 
application of this incident shall be | will avenge all evil. nw hat men do 

= punish He will punish, sharply Svs, wien speaking 
pious Quaker wishin 
L wds’s Table, “7 
that would receive hi 
Neither the Roman 

| Anglican, nor the 
the Independent & 
ceive such an one 

‘| ing in the present and not beclouding 

_|it by eare about the future, nor wn- 
. + Ldermting it by a compari=on with an 

o. | imaginary to-morrow, destined to be 

5 much brighter. 1 have ‘many more. 

| things to say, but must not make my 

carried xo far as to consider me as 
the dull ax.) 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton suceeeded 
me at Greenville, and the manner in 

enough. He has, as the Greeks siy, | 

a
 
— 

#1 Heed 

ner! who ever you are. In the gloym 

this, 

into the hands of her husband an ar. | 

And the simple reason for 
her long- | this wuanimity is that the statements continued prayers,” offered himsel 

“an avenging eve.” ta the Board; and on July 11th, of : a 
from the early customs of the ehurch 
is 80 conclusive, that no historian 

ticle from | 

| of the early fathers are so clear, and 

| that year, was appointed a missions | 

| who cares for his reputation would 

Lutheran and Calvinist, have no con- the lamented Poblman, | troversy. 
In 1848 he, “in answer to 

the light shed upon these statoments 

{ary to Canton. 

reeces, i 

» * 
4 LS i pg : a . it is not good to roam. There isno | < 

ing, doubting. ef 
0 beg all persons, when con-| 
to unite im 

[ that bright | 

letter too long. Will write again. 
: Most affectionately, 

A Fuieyn 
es A 

: A Discovery. 

Fditers Boptist: You will perhaps 
be interested in knowing that I have 
recently discovered that the horses 
which. Jehu drove so furiously on a 
certain important oceasion, were white 
horses. The process of reasoning by 
which thi s result has been reached, 

me 

in the discussion of a cor- | 
n, and appears to be en- 

tisfactory to these who adopt 

sometimes ocenrs that 

x white horse, and oceasion- 
ublic men sometimes own 

, hnmber of horses, among 
‘or two white ones. 

lie man, and may 
a number of horses; 

ehin's chariot horses were 

beg to re- 
ve infant 

which bie was received by the church 
and the people generally gives ground 
for hope that he will be able to do 

much good there. He has long been 
a favorite there, and. has many friends 
both in and out of the church. 

Those who know what prairie 

roads ein the winter will sympa- 
thize with me in my labors, How- 

ever, | shall try not to “getin the 
 brush™ in the pulpit, if I must get in 
the mud in going there. 

E. F. Bases, 
Hayneville, Dec. 6, 

wien a dpetiiioty 

Sermons for the 

NUNBER TWO. 
THR ALI-SECING EYE, 

“Thou (ied seest me.” Gen, xxi: 13 

| FIRST PART. 

“In the gloom it is good to roan.” 

ie 

Closet. 

God forbid! That ix the proverb 
for-all who love darkness better than 

Beware that you 
ink this is logical | do not find yourself betrayed by 

xe 

light. John iii, 19. 

{ Night's children, 
“Tia! at night all eats are Lack.” 
Yes, to man eyes. The dark | 

*1 rious questions than to obtain neces. 

veal | while they arc endeavoring to de 
san | cei others. Rochefoucarld, 

: 
Designation darkness that ean hide 2 fransgns. I ‘On Septembe r 20th, 1848, he was sor. Job. xxxiv, 22. Whoso woyd | formerly set apart to his work in the do an evil that God shall not 8 | 40d First,” “The meeting was one 

must do it at some time when ifis | of deep and solemn interest, and left | | impressions on the mind which the 
lapse of vears will not efface.” 

Further scrvices were held in 
New York, in the First Baptist 
chureh, of which Dr. Cone was pas- 
tor, and the Tabernacle church, over 
which Dr. Lathrop presided. At 
the latter church, Mr. Whilden- de. 
livered a spirited and stirring address 
wpon the missionary service. The 
following aj pared in the Nao York 
Recorder: “Mr, Whilden appears to 

i be gifted with more than ordinary of darkuess are followed by the wal abilities; and, from our cursory Ai ges of darkness, Ile who hides fron| quaintance with him and his interest. the light of this world shall not seding wife, we cherish strong hope of the light of the world to come, their great usefulness in China.” 
Beloved travelers on the way ta On Monday, Oct Oth, 1848, tee ER is ppropriate services on shipboar Heaven, my last enll lo.yon is this EFT a. with their chilorer, Never forget the Eye which BOeR allihe good ship Valparaiso, 

the Ear Which hears all, and the Joy, Faith, Hope, 
Book wherein all you speak, or do, | They landod ‘at Canton 23rd of 
or think, is written, . ehuary, From one of his Jetters Goris Comenx, Lo oxifaet: “Mrs. Whilden and my- iy AA ¥en pif ace making a beginning in the Gems of Thought. dy of the langnaze 

* Seen Sang” Subsequently: «j 
gan to talk to the people in such 
tences as these: “Study the Bible; 
» bible says, worship the true God 
bible says, ‘belicce in Jesus Christ.’ 
e of them showed that they un- 
tood a part by ronouncing the 
ds aftor me. * * The work mostly 

4e is fonndation work. * * Yet 1 

neither day nor might, | 

Sin, then, if you will, O wickd 

man. Still imagine God has hidén 

his face, and will not see. Px x, 11. | 

But I repeat to you Isaiah's woll: 
“Woo nuto them that seck decpto 

hide their connsel from the Lal, 
and their worksin the dark, and thy 

say; Who seeth us, and who know, 

eth us? Ix xxix, 15. The wok 

Men'are more inclined to ask ou- 

| sary instruction, — Quesnel. 

Were not curiosity so over busy, 
detection would soon be starved wo 
death. Dowglag Jerrold. : 

are never so easily deceived, ux | $ tha A Men ’ : avians lubored five years in 

Years; Caroy. and Thomas, in 
Agul, seven years;the Moravians, 

lonaries 
is, * 8 Jehovah reigns. The wor 

ecp, eterml youth, | % * * Not by thigh nor power, Mor. | Py Spirit, saith the Lord,” 
Miscellanea. : 

om a letter dated May | ith, we 
the following: “A great man 

2 n 

practice of immersion the 

with teacher 

that my labor will not be in vain. 

{Genland before they Teard of a | formation, &ert; the Rangoon missionaries, 

is nkling 
practice, mith America, nine years; the 

in" Otaheite, twenty 

traveled mate, 

dare to deny it, and no historian who | 
is worthy of the name would wish to. | 
There are some historical questions | 
concerning the early church on which 
the most learned writers disagree-— 
for example, the question of infant 
baptism; but on this one, of ti.e early 

most dis- 
tinguished of antiquarians, such as 
Bingham, August, (Coleman), Smith 
{Dictionary of the Bible), and histo. 
rians, such as Gieseler, Hase, Nean- 
der, Milman, Schaff, Alzog (Catholic), 
hold a common language. The fol. 
lowing extract from Coleman's An 
tiquities very accurately expresses 
what all agree to: ‘In the primitive 
church, immersion was undeniably 
the common mode of baptism. The 
utmost that can be said of sprinkling 
in that early period is that it was, in 
case of necessity, perminted as an ex. 
ception to the gencral rule. This fact 
is sc well established that it were 
neediess to adduce authorities in 
proof of it.” As one further illustra 
tion we quote from Schafl’s “Apos. 
tolic Church;” ‘As to the the out ward mode of administering this ord 
inance, immersion, not sprinkling, 
was unquestionably the original, nor 
mal form.’ But while immersion was the universal custom, af abridge. ment of the rite was freely allowed. and defended in cases of urgent ne- cessity, such as sickness and approach. 
ing death, and the peewliar form of sprinkling thus came to be known as “elinieal” baptism, of the sick. It ix somewhat significant that no contro. 
versy of any aceount ever arose in the church on this question of the form of baptism, down to the Re 

And henee it is dificult to determing with complete secura. | a Just when immersion gave way to 
As the common charch | 
The two forms were em- 

one as the rule, the othe 
ception, until as Christi 
northward into x colder cl 

he exception silently grew to 

oy in the ay 

that the Catholic Church will ever 
Xa power in America. : 
Especially look at the schools, Let 

Catholics have their own schools if 
they choose, but let the public school remain a public good, above and i. dependent of any party or sect. 
Teach your children history; let them 
look at Italy, Spain, South America, 
and then st Germany, England, and our own glorious land. If they choose | then the church which has been the curse of Catholic countries, iustead 
of that enlightened faith which has 
been the blessing of Protestant na. 
tions; if they wilfully forfeit the glo- 
rious inheritance of our fathers, they descrve their fate. But we need not 
fear that so long as our land is dotted with public schools, for our children 
will spuen all foreign allegianee, toni 
poral ax well as speritnal, and, ice us 
in cur day, they will take are iu 
their day that our alorions starry 
banuer shall always float over the 
aml of the free, free not only from che bomluige of the flesh, but free 
from the worse slavery of the spirit. 

re ee 

Church Independensy. 
ss 

The right and practice of members of Christian churches to elect thei own church oflicers, are clearly deda- 
cible from the records of the New Tes 
bument. True it is, that we have ne express micition of a ease in which it is said that the people chose thei 
Pastors; but as tae membernhin ape CYCTYW icte represented tis the Aor 
of the Apostles as in whole OF in pari 
the elective bod y in all other matters, they are of course to be considered as 

¥ 

| naving the right to elect in this mat- 
ter also. The one hundred and 
twenty disciples chose from their own 
number the two to be psesented to the Lord as candidates for the vacan- 

olic college, Acts 1: 15-20. The Apost 

Wall, in his “Histo 
tism,” save: “No chur 
the communion to any 
they were baptized, 
Baxter, Dwight, Hopkins 
fin, all repeat the sam 
Griflin, revered by 3 
rays: “I agree with the a 
lose communion in tw 

“1. That baptism is 
ordinance which int 
the visible churches; 
there is no-baptism, the: 
Ite churches. ages 

| “2. That we ought not 
with those who are ui 
ele, 

Robert Hall, in bi 
apen communion, say 
(Baptist and Pedobap 
1 common principle, 
nractice deemed so 
necessary result.” 

England has pure! 
terest in the Saez Of 
Texas will vote o 

posed Constitution th 
in February next. 

The bonesiof a 
unearthed near Spart 
skeleton is 26 inches in 

A Colored Young 
Association has been 
Orleans, aa 
- Mrs. Black, Byron's 
ous,” once celebrated fi 
8 dlead, oe 

A re-union of Fed 
erate Armies; in 
phia, is proposed, 
er the one hund 
their pommon con 

ed dogs on, 
bana needs 
sanls of dog  



      

  

      

: Bi agaist 
ion,” cannot bo over. 

nt. Tt belongs to 
t and not 1s 

    

   

    

   

  

{Dr Murtec in the Office of iustro- 

he | LY, as well as of the 190 young ladies 

| in attendance, of Dr. Sumner, he 

; says: 

{the Judson, 

| taste, is the very one to ba at the Ii ad 
fof a female school. 

| of six weeks, and | ‘amt satisfied that 

  

       
    

      

        

    
   

    

     

   

  

   

      

       
     

        

   

  

ovighiof Phofessorsoscoiaiod with 

ef never “aw aA mn or WOMAN who 

would: prefer another president I: ord 
A man so polite, so lib-! 

refined | 

  
oral, and of such enlture and | 

i 

His corps of | 

teactiers, too, are of the same charac 

ter, and are such 2% ean secure the 
ighest wages inany schools design: 

he ‘thorough education of 
oT listened every day 

he jons, and attended an 

| examination that occurred at the end 

{a more shorougiy training in scholar 
«hi “and in calisthenic ex- 

gos, « for the development 

of hy womanliond, cannot be 
enjoyed anywhere. “A marked fea 
tuce of the institution, which takes 

from us half the dread we have in 

    

   

   

  

, off to Shourding school, 
iful table, laden with. 

that is spread threo 
! Yount Indien, and 
hat is allowed them 

is ‘there is no stint.” 

mene   

  

     
   

    
    
    

  

   

   

     

    

  

of 

iz tieable a copy of their own paper 

every brother and sister bid ns God 

! New Year! 

Macon Station we visited that neigh- 

| provixkion for our entertainment at 

congregation on Bunday-—perbaps 

vr. | responded © to. The contribution 

Phe eb prc SE eft 0 
 rachite and a Rowan Cathelic were 

Is to our own pole, but to 

dre n brethren whore 

  

Creek asosiation; 

hE January. ~~—-~We hvag in hand an 

paper, we call upon the 
in whose behalf it is. pub- 

wr for ita enlarged cir | 

r friends must bestir 
purpose, for the 

ir 

1 ors on the part of alls 
ely ecesgary. Old subscri- 

new subscribers 
as far as prac * 

* 

Id be introdused into every 
Baptist family in the state. Will not 

d, and rake an ¢ffort to send us 
ew ‘subscriber in time for the 

sisi ot AAI Win 

. Visit to Macon Station, 

At the request of the brethren at 

borhood on Sunday, Dec. 12, to ex- 
| iain and commend the centennial 

movement, 
viet by Capt. Tayloe, who made 

his Dbospitable nansion. Although 

the church is small, wo bad afine 

half of those present being members 

of other denominations. Our address 

was kindly roccived, aud generously 

among the contributors, Judge 

IR. 1. Maupin, a brother of influvnce 

and eloquence, was unanimously 

elected by the church as their centen- 

nial agent, and will represent this 

great interest in his section. 

| enjoyed g greatly our visit; the coun- 

try is like a fruitful garden, and the 

chureh is made up of a noble compa- 

nv of Christian workers, 
” — a 

Publication Day. 

In order that the paper may reach 

Change of 

| 
At the depot we were | 

Wel 

original poem of merit, “Amazing 
Grace.” Also a visit to Moutieello, 
Jefferson's old home———Brandidge. 
is a good chinrch, and Bro. Yanllocse 

is a good pastor. He does not allow 

a ble X to stay on the papers road 
by his membors.- The following 

  

“Brethren, as you regard the success 
| of your paper, and all the interest of 
the denomination represented by it 
do net delay to forward your sub. 

seription.” H all the littlerwere paid, 
we would be helped amazingly——-- 

The 8. C. Baptist State Convention 
recommends to the Trustees of the 

8. B. Theological Seminary to retain 
this institution in Greenville, unless 
Kentucky shell have raised her prom- 

of the Convention, 
McCellop, a faithful native Indian 

preacher, is dead. ~¥We heartily 

join the Central Baptist in condemn. 

ine the law requiring publishers to 
“It. is practically 

    

prepay postage. 

laying 
“ wr Lrethren Biily and Jackson, of 

Han 
say, 

If any of those 

ipden,, in renewing for the paper, 
“Wa would feel lost without it.” 

i 

| 
% ¥ 

th 
Lid with this issue have the same feeling, 

it ean be removed in the same way. 

T. N. Coleman has re: 

moved from Mobile, sand located at 

West Point, Miss. Dr. Renfroe, 

with his characteristic caergy, has ne 
sooner “enthused” one portion of the 
State thay he flies to another. Ile is 

now gotively at work in the gC entral 

Speaking, day after day, association, 

peas ily ion Lim Bearh. 
im with your prayers snd 

yonr pocket-books, ——eJt gives us 

pleasure to hewr friends thank us for 
information after having patronized 
business men who advertise in our 

Those who have honght 

fruit trees of R. IL. Hunley & Co., of 
the Talladega Nurseries, compliment 

trees and prices very much. Mr 

Hunley is a liberal man, and’ an eda- 

cated 

A {4 wi'y, 

  

FA ELER 

wer 
$45 a 

Teh, © 

colnmns, 

his 

gentleman, —————1'ine Flat 

ichureh, Rev, A. J. Kynard, pastor, 

and Bro. Vanderslive, Centennial 

Agent, subsuribe | liberally on Sab- 

bath before Inst. fl] ey will probably   
subscribers by the lust of the week, 

aud be Tresh for Sunday reading]! 

our publication day has been chang | 

od from Tuesday to Thursday. Ow 

ing to: Christmas holidays, this will 

The next issue will appear oti Thur 

day, Jan, 6,1876. We will print onl 

a sufficient number to send ttl os 

whe are not in arrears, 1 a blu 

crosk appears this week upon you 

paper, renew al once, of yoar filo wi 

be broken, 

‘We sympathize w ith our good brdhe 

or Graves in his roecent conflict yh 

Dr. 1fitzler, Tle hail to deal wi a 

learned foe—a wise-acre who sue 

etl that baptism does not mean hp 

ism, and that “into” does not ban 

into, and that “in” does not pan 

in. This whole subject has; Jeon | 

| discussed with signal ability bby. 

Mell in his reply to Dr} Sui g's, 

{ and by Remington, who was gon: 

vert from (he Methodists, | 

i 
Tenow ! Renew Now || 

mon | 

1. Because you are betters ear 

bo you will prob ably biagain 

this winter. | 

2. Because your renewsl { now 

will be most acceptable. ; 

1 8 Beeause if you do net, 

: will be broken. 
: in ANI $i | 

To. sisgint 

ir file 
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id =eeYarley in holding 

send up more than one dollar for each 

member. One Pedobaptist young man 

gave five dollars. He was a former 

pupil of President Mnrfeo. There 

will | 

H 

| 
i 

: in we no imperfection 

Miss Morley, danghter of a member 

Parliament, is preaching in England. 

revivals in 

Englind, ——<<IIappily for the cause 
of truth, infant sprinkling is mpidly 

decliving. The N. CO. Methodist 
| Conference, just adjourned, showed 

  

ii AG Wore that but few children are tiow aprink- 
& 

The Carrolte ton Debate, /] fl led. The question was gravely dis- 
: cussed. Furman University has 

D. Dd. Elid. J. C, Hiden.————Dr, 
Randolph is in N. C,, holding 8. 8 
institutes among colored Baptists. 

A correspondent of the Union 

Springs Herald states that Rev. J. 8. 
Paullin has received ‘a unanimous 
call to the Broad Street church, Mo- 
bile, Should he accept, Midway will 
not easily repair hee loss, 

Sprrgeon’s wish has always been that 
his twin sons would enter the ministry. 

  

Their zeal in mission work encoura- 

ges him to hope that they will 
The Working Christian supposes | 

that many S. C, Baptists live too far 
away from a post office to take » 

paper Can that be said of any Ala 
Bapt? Seme of them do not take 

their State papery What is the res. 

Referving to the expulsion 
of students from Princeton college, 

for being members of secret societies, 
the Eeanuiner and Chronicle » 
“Iu the opinion of most college pros 

idents and professors;  mevret so 
cieties are injurions to the scholar 

  

son? 

  

ship and the morals of their mem: 

bers, Rev. J, D. King has been 

American 

Me. Ni mn varying   tham i is enga ged | 

   I will appear in 

from the Recorder applies with ail 

its force to the Aramama Babrist: 

ised $300,000, before another session 

Rev. David 

an embargo off knowledge.” — 

v hose names we drop | 

the work 

. sy § Brother Yandorslice undertakes, «se 

be the lust issue for the year 1875. : 

Rays; : 

e | Appointed to raise money to ¢rectal 
{suitable house for the 

Baptist Historical Soulety, mw | | 

that came in xchange. for the Adve 

cate, but satisfied my conscience by 

‘subscribing for my sister in Georgia. 
1 estimate itx cflevts with her as be- 

Bro. J. D. Beck writes that a large 
1 torpentine business is being opened 

ty. Some of the best families of 
South Alabama, he says, are leaving 

tor has forced us to omit several of 
the Foreign Mission articles, relating 
to missionaries Glopton, Pearvy and 
Jolmson. We: present this week a 
sketch of Mr. Whilden, <e—=Bro. 

Newtown Academy: “llope to send 
‘other ‘names soon, Nye love the pa- 
per. We are working for one quota 
of the Centennial fand. Expect to 

succeed. 
Centennial Committee, composed of 
two young ladies, that is doing ¢ good 
work.” We donbt not of suceess in 
that field. Every church would come 
up to its duty, “eemtennivlly,” il it 
had an Armstrong Our lay 
brather, J. GU. Apsev, continnes zeal 

  

ous in good works, 
last lie rode out eloven miles away 

the brothren of asister ehureh, We 

under<tand that his address was most 

eloquent, and a large dollar roll was 

made up, 

  

Questions Answered. 
tind 

What do the B baplists mean by 
an centennial movement 7 

Ausiwer. We mean that while oar 

fellow-gitizens throughout the ni 

ted States are celebrating the cente- 

civil li hes we, as a denomination, 
for peculiar reasons, will ommiemo- 
rate religious liberty asthe higher 
glory and peculiar trait of our nation: 

Lal being. 

2. Why do we claim that religicas 
liberty is the peculiar trait of our un 
tional being ? : 

Ans —DBecanse, Ist, oO iil liberty is 

not peonliar to our conntry, hut it ix 
well established in some other coun: 

tries 2nd. 

does not ex- 

country on the globe. 
Does tot religious liberty exist 

in Great Britain ? : 
Ans~1t does not. - All seots are 

taxed by the goverment to support 
the Established Church, and are put at 
a disadvantage in many respects, — 
There is only religions toleration in 
England. 

4. Are not Liberty and toleration 

ong and the samo thing ? 

Ane, They are wonderfully differ 
ent. Toleration means. that there is 
a.party in power established by law 
who merely perntit others to have cer- 

tain specified privileges, whereas /id- 
‘erty means that all parties are equals 
in the eyes of the government and | 
the laws of the land. 

5. But why should the Baptists 
give special attention to this feature 
of our national liherty ? 

Ang—~Neecause it ix the work of 
their own hearts and Lauds, 

8. Will Baptists dare say that the 
religious liberty of this country. is 
their work ?- 
Ana, —Religions liberty is Gods 

work-—it is the doctrine of the New 
Testament; but as found in the fun. 
damental law of the United States it 
is the Baptist contribution to the 
solence of p government and to the civ. 
ilization of the: ages in which our 
country exists, 

7. Can Baptists maintain this? 
Ane—~They can, by the indubita- | 

ble facts of history. 
8. How? 
Ans —1st. There is no evidence 

that any others of our Revolutionary 
fathers even so mnch as thonght of 
religious liberty until it was thrust on | 
their attention by the ccascless agi- | 
tations. of the Aaptist 

as in our own; ani boeause, 

perfect religions Hberty 

ist in any other 
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12. Who was the first to catabliski 

religious liberty i in this country ? 

Ans.—Banoroft shy, “Roger Wil- 

liams (who was a Baptist) was the 

first religious legislator who intro. 
duced petfeot religious liberty into 

the constitution of any State.” This 
alludes to tho colony of Rhode Island 

—a Baptist colony. 
13. Was this the beginning of ths 

doctrine of religious Tiberty among | 
modern Christians 2 

Ans —It was the first time the 
boon ever found its way into a civil 

constitution, but it had been the doo 

trine of the Baptists in all ages 
wherever a trace of them can be found 

in history. Bancroft says, “Freedom 

of ‘conscience, uniimited freedom of 

mind, was from the first a trophy of 
the Baptists.” We find them assert. 
ing this doctrine in a declaration of 

faith in 1611, and in treatise in 1614, 

14. Bot come back; vhy do you 
say that religious liberty, as found in 
our national constitution, is the Bap- 

tist contribntion to the science of 

government ? 

Ane.~—~The constitution 

adopted in 1737 was nol satisfactory 

to the Baptists. It only said that a 
man should not be ineligible to of- 

fice on account of his veot or religion, 

The Baptist General Association of 

Virginia appointed a committee 0 
move in the matter. They consulted 
James Madison, It was decided that 

as it wan 

Lihiey addressed Gen. VW ashington and 
the Virginia Convention, aud the nex: 

{vonstitution was adopted, whieh 

reads, “Congress shall make no law 
respecting a religious establishment; 
or prohibiting the free exercise there. 

liberty,” and it cannot be shown that 
it would have been in our. national 
compact but for the Baptists 

But lest T carry these questions 
too far, and granting thit the Bap: 
tists ought to have a centennial com- 
memoration, what do you propose ? 
"Ans. —In Alabama, we propose the 

endowment of Noward College, oung 
Baptist male college at Marion, J 
- 16. Why do you propose to endow 
that ? 

Ana. ~—As a thank-offering for the 
past and as a preparation for better 
work hereafter: —to educate our ris- 
ing ministry, worthy Baptist sons and 
the male youth of our State through 

the next century and all time, 

17. Is it likely that such a move 
ment will last ? : 

Ana—Christian colleges are more 
Sneluring than anything else: the his- 
tory of Europe and America attest 
this truth, 

18. What is an endowment ? 
Ans.—1It is, in such cases, a huge 

sum of money raised for edacationab 
purposes in connection with a piven 
college: the principal so invested as 

to be secure and inviolable, while the | 

interest alone is nsed; and thus the 
sum remains undiminished from year 
to eas 
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roves. too 

he salt of iron afforded by 

give a scheme of general history or 
chronology, Its history is the histo- 

Lf vy of revelation and the introduction 
of God's kingdom on earth, and of its 

. 58 toward eompletion. Where 
#¢ into relation with 
8 progress, the Bible 

Do Lay 3%, Babylon, Per 
nd other wor ly empires, have 

ts stated about them, which men 
¢ ofter tried to prove erroncous, 

without siicecss. The Hible is not a 
| scientific treatine, But states facts, | 
some of which wre data in science, or 
which men in the name of science 

{deny. Many such denials have been 
0 made. But, one by one, they have 

irom lim. have | been refuted by a larger knowledge. 
1g on among the | Let us have faith that such will con 
i Rocky oun, tinue to be the case, It is a reasona- 

¥ may in time become | ble faith. : 
nd useful asinthefar]! A system may be so satisfac 
whence they were | torily ved sx to claim belief in 
GC Praver. | spite of an on ved difficulty, As 

| tronomers did not donbt the doctrine 
{of the solar system demoustraped by 

wa { Newton, ues the orbits of some 
ya i. lof the planets showed irreonlarities 

be trouble, in eX of ron that conld i be ne- 
{ connted for. Those “perturbations,” 
| attentively studied, were the means 

of discovering a new planet, the pres 
At i ence of which had, while nuscen, been 
ete Frosh | erplesing the caleulations of astron- I around, the | Pe'Piexing the caleulations of astron 

ed or dead. | TEM Believing the Bible to be 
rs «| from God—hasing good reason tw 

believe it— we ean take time for the 

d at tention 
» 

a 

ttracte 

it 
ny : the evound ae | olution of exceptional and incidental 

. { dificulties. The peried which separa: 
2 ited Leverr'er from Newton was not 

) | considered too long to wait for an 
| explanation of a difficulty in astrono- 
{my. Men of science can afford to he tree | WAit a2 long before condemning the ating | Bie for an apparent conilict with cor an | (heir vonclusions,~L. E. Swith, ) arises, and of | 7 — 

oy part of the | gy the Chinese Treat Un. rastic a dose | y palates of intruding sucessful Doctors. 
Some excitement was occasioned 

amoung the Chinese resident at the 
lower end of the Coston road yoxter- 
day forento, consequent on the sud- 
den death of a youth, the second son 
of a blacksmith living in that neigh- 
borhood, It appeared that the de- 

! | ceased had assisted his father as ham. 
‘{ merman until recently, when he be 
gan to suffer from weakness of the 

sok | TIL arm, and could vot longer pur 
| sue his calling. A vative doctor was 

~a. {called in, who, in occordance with 
o | the asual Chinese costom, engaged to 

| eure the sufferer for a certain sum, 
pasable on his recovery. The dowreur 
in this instance was $14, and fora 

| day or two the patient. scemed to be 
rogressing towards recovery. Ou 

| Sunday, however, unfavorable symp- 
~ | toms set in, nltimately developing in 

| paTTlysis of the right side, accompa. 
_ | nied with severe pains in the buck; 

and despite the doctor's unremitting 
YE attention, the patient died Yesterday 
pec: | morning. The workshop is very pal, 

:fand for want of better accommoda- 
ion, the corpse was laid upon a sort 

ch amid the ironwork not far 
the forge. The relatives, be- 

deceased had wot had fair 

tremely offensive to the 
18 not only harmless 
the foliage and the 

ival, fastened him with 
is ankle to the leg of 

Which the corpse wa 
his seat on the bench 

ie issue of events, — 

  

. | marek is in war, he doesn’t equal his 

  

i £ 
: 
i Ie 

  

than she has been since the em 
Germany 1s on the extremitics of dis 
tress. The proposition for overn: a 
ment aid to the people shone that : 
however vigorous and master i 

| French rivals in peace. Itisa sing- 

am dead with him, Thus 
ty doorstep of the Christian 
in its firme 

y believe 
* 

nse, effected completly text describes as the oru- ifixion of the flush, with the affee | 
ions and laste. For, dear friends 

«1 lot it never be forgotton that the 
it is trang, nowhere professes to 

grand object for which we lay hold 
on Christ is the death of sin.~— Spur 
Jeon. : et 

—— Aili Me cme 

"Dipping In.” 
4 i 

Itis a good thing when fanatics 
get their kunckles rapped at home. 
Phe Reformed Dutch Church has a 
Dr. F. IL Vanderveer, who is greatly 
troubled because the formulas of that 
venerable church favor immersion, 
and, thoneh they have heen unmati- 
lated for generations, he wants to 
take away the semblance of sanction 
of Baptist heresy, and this vear snc. 
ceeded in getting the matter before 
the General Synod. The Cormittee 
on Overtures gave his proposition the 
quietux in this fashion: 

The request of the Particular Sy- 
nod of New Brunswick, with a naper 
of Dr. F. H. Vanderveer, that the 
constitutional course be taken to have 
the words “dipping in” stricken out 
of the bavtiemal form, was not grant. 
ed. It was deemed unnecessary on 
exegetical grounds, unsustained by 
the church history, coutrary to the 
traditional liberality of our Reformed 
Church, and tending to an exelusiy- 
ism which is a breach of Christian 
charity, Ii bas never been the doc- 
trine of onr own church, and is eon- 
trary to the concensus of the theolo- 
gy of the sisterhood of the Reformed 
“climrches of Enrope and America, tha 
sprinkling is the ouly mode of bap- 
tism, 

This decision do~s honor to the 
“traditional liberality” of the Re 
formed Church, While we cannot 
concede that sprinkling is a Scriptur- 
al “mode of baptism,” we are glad to 
see onr Reformed friends making so 
frank an acknowledgment of the 
“exegetical grounds” and “church 
history” hich sustain Baptist usage, 
So often persons who are extremely 
opposed to immersion are, on exami 
nation, led to acoept it, that we do 
not despair of recording the “dip. 

{ ping in” of Dr. Vanderveer— Bap 
tist Weekly. 
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Mr. Longfellow. 
In the history of one who attains | 

a high Place in literature there are 
common 
The first 1s the intellectual germina. 
tion and the awaking consciousness 

| of power—the period of aspiration 
and desire, of tentative experiments, 
of rebuffs, struggles, a success; 
the result of aH Be development, 
experience, and self-knowledge, — 
The second is theperiod of well bal. 
anced faculties, of fertile imagination, 
of affluent thonght, of mature self 
culture, of artistic skill and quiet 
self-reliance, with a secure - place in 
popular favor, Lastly, the third pe- | 
riod is that in which the highest lan. | 
rels have been won, and the man has 
reached his pedestal; has began to 
ja idealized, and invested with g | 
ceitain divine halo—like fignren of 

| Christ aud the saints in the printings 
of the old masters—while his best 
works are becoming set, like gems, 
in the memories of men. This last 
is the position now ovenpied by Mr. 

his | Rirly and honorably won aplace 
among the f 
at fast, in his ripened vears, wears 
his honors unchallenged aid in peace. 
—Ray Palmer. 
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~ Influence of Newspapers. 
Phe Boston Praveller states that a 

school teacher who hind enjoyed the 
benefit of a long practice of bs pro- 

, and watched closely the in 
per upon the 

EINES | fortunate, but it is too late now to 

fluence of a newspa 

what itis to be really buried 
| with Christ, has begun—nuy, he has 

y three stages or periods, — | 

lie tepaoit of the dis.] Longfellow and his writings, © Ie | 

te seaitn the doe. | first poets of his time, and. 

ular comment on the lack of govern. 
ing faculty in the German nation— | 
that is to say, the stimulus and  up- 

f [holding of indastry — that in four | 
‘years from the reception of an in: 
demnity greater than lier national 
debt, Germany is the poorest country 
in Europe.” ; 

ls ——— A bs | 
The Catoosa Courier says there is | 

great activity in farming operations | 
in its section, Every body is at work, 
and deep ploughing and harrowing 
are the i of the day. This is en- 
cournging. | 

The jee is closing up the Northern 
navigation, 

BHumoy 

The title of a Canadian newspaper 
is “The Kaministignin Perambulator 
and Thunder Day Protos ype.” 

The St. Joe Herold would publish 
the young lady's poutn if it conld 
possibly make “rhinoceros” rhivme 

Tans of 

amount to 62.897 748, and hive to be 
rebuilt every ten years, The value of all 
live stock in 1870 wos $35,084,073. Tha 
we see that the fences ou the old plan 
cost $7.813.673 wore than all the live 
stock in the Bate in the yvedr 1870. A 
genernl adoption and use of the “Ward 
Fined in Tefinessee, world save the 
Furmiets ol thas Biate, sevording 10 the 
shove statenvent, wed the saving in the 
Ward Fevee, ax shown in Testimoniils 
hwlow, al lens! BRL 168851. This is cnly 
in the em of eomsteaction. The coono- 
mi in durability, repaiving and other 
points are nob considered in this caleitn- 
tion, 

Below are testimonials from close eal. 
eulnting, practical gentlomen, sii of whom 
Lave purchased the right to use the fence 
and had it put up, with the exception of 
one of two wha had seen the feaoe baily 
and enlouluted its cost, &e., before giving 
their testimony: 

Last Bummer 1 hid over 8 mile of 
| Ward's Patent Improved Rail Ponce put 
up to enlarge my pastare. I could uot 
have had the rails split and hauled to 
have made the same length of fence 
on the old plan, 1 feel quite sure that J. T. MURFEE, L L. D., Presioesr, | AMR 

§ ¥ 3 PE Pom s rd ¥ {vo leatocts i i: 2 the cost of building the new is not more | Lrofessor of Mental Seicuee, Architecture, i Vind 
anid Euginfering. 

¢ bu “The ‘casual uberver 
11 is stated that the fences in Tennessee 

m
s
n
:
 

than half that of building the old. It has i 
| more strength than the best staked and 
tidered fence against stock, winds snd 
overflows. The labor and eost of repairs 

with “Queen Elizabeth,” or “gazelle” | ing, cannot exceed one-third of the oid 
with “washing machine;” bus it can't 
—not even “Ly the wildest process of 
versification.” | 

The following is the copy of a let. | | 
| ter recently sent. to a gentleman in | 
England by sn insurance. agent: — | 
“Dear sir: 1 hope to give you a enll | 
to-morrow or Wednesday, on inv way | 
to Chard, and shall be delighted to | 
take your life.” | 

Wendell Phillips eredits Horace | 
Greely with having said to a lecture 
committee, who paid him in Western 
bank-bills, that if convenient he 
would prefer to have a wellsexecuted 

{ counterfeit on some Eastern Bank. i
 

ps
 

Travellers in Brittany find a queer 
item in their hotel bills —“bed-bug 

| poison.” If they grumble, the land- 
lord shrugs his shoulders and regrets 
that he did not know that Monsieur 
would prefer that the insects should 
not be poisoned at his expense. 

A youngster; while warming his 
hands over the kitchen fire, was re- | 

| monstrated with by his father, whe 
{smid: “Go way from the stove; the | 
weather isnot cold.” The little fellow, 
looking up at the stern parent, re- 
lied: “I ain't heatin’ the weather.— 

i am warming my hands,” 

m
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My. William J. Hunt was recently 
in the vicinity of Newburyport, in 
company with a fellow-artist, when a 
eurions Irishman approached and in- 

| quired, “Who arc yez, anyhow #* Il» 
was told that they were painters, 

| “Painters, isit ? Maybe thin ve are 
| the fellers that painted ‘Ward's Ink” 
ton the side of me cart,bad "cess to ye!” 
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Two colored citizens had a little 
| trouble on the post-office corner.— 
“Sir, I stigumitize vou as a fulsehood- 

plier I” exclaimed the first, 
“Aud you, Sir, are a cankoring hip- 

elerite I” replied the second. 
“Ah! talk away!” growled the 

first; “bat my character is above dis 
proach.” 

“Aad your influcnzoes don't detach 
from my refutation one Ioaa!”— 

| growled the other. 
And thus they parted. 

i 

| 
| 
| 

A wedding notice, in Milford, 

f 

Mass., reads as follows: “The large 
bloe eyes of the bride scemed brighter 

[ than ever, and with her light hair 
formed a suitable contrast to her hus. 
band’s black hair and eves. This 
matrimonial alliance hax not been en: 
tered into unadvisedly; it has Leen 
in contemplation for about two years, 
and meets with the most cordial ap- 
proval of all the relatives and friends 
of the newly-married couple. The 
bride's mother regards her new son- 
in-law as if he were her own son.— 
He will continue, as heretofore, to 
he employed in the vegetabledvory | 
button factory.” 

A recent article on food reminds us 
that through a similar accident there 
is nothing in the food or drink line 
actially healthful. Tomatoes pro- 
duce cancers, water distends the 
bowels, bread sours the stomach, 
cake destroys its tone, rice depletes 
the blood, fish shrinks the muscles, 
fresh ment produces billiousness, and 
salt meat skin diseases. And so you 
ean go through the entire list with- 
out finding, according to medical 
‘anthorities, a single article bat what 

| isdn some degree hurtful. It is un. 

1 ‘help it Danbury News, 

A famous virtnoso, upon un certain 
sion, was pleased to call the ut- 

i¢ his friend to nu picture 
he professed to prize ahove all 

8 it s collection. It was an 
ous | pictare, aud the lon 

azed upon it the more | 11 farming § 
rie y both at the ugli- 

ness of the work itself, and the taste | 
the owner iu permitting it a place | 

hing 

Most respectfully,’ 
: Jonx Mel. Ss. 
Artesia, Mise, April 31, 1873, 

I think Wards Patent Rail Fence the 
best fence by far that it has ever been ms 
fortune to see. It is 4 success beyoead : 
doulit, 

Joux M, Suacxei 
Columbus, Mis, Dee. 1h, 187. 

I have put up (260) two 
ixtv panels (of the Ward Feace) 
tor ratls and tea poles, {a the Dit 
and my fence is about five feet lish an 
will stand all the wind that will ¢ 
come, I think, or anything else. It 
lust twice us long as the old worn fince, 
is much easier repaired, aod willy less 
cost of mmterial and labor; in short, it is 
the best Fonoe 1 have ever seer and pods 
no recommendation. If a man will Just 
get a tight and put up a few Jriveis it 
will recommend itself 

Tos. R. Feains- 
Tupelo, Miss, June Tih, 1554. 

I think it will thke with the farmers 
of the country, There is wo. Practical 
mun wha cannot see the great ail fives 
in ndopting the fence. [tis w 3 
doubt, the very thing the coun'ry is «= 
much in need of, : 

Joux U. Penniss 
Perkinsville, Miss. Dee. 4th, i874. 

I have earclully examined the Fence 
which Mr. Wiley is offering to introduce 
into our county, and 1 do not hesitate tn 
say that for cheapness, practicability and 
eilicieney, it is the best fence I hase seen 

1 Repectially, | ; 
: davies P. Binney, 

Manion, Perry Co, Ala. Jan. 2201875. 

I hinve seen Me ler's fence put up. 
und think it ix everything he claims for 
it. Is sure it will save one-half. hoth 
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of hihor and cost Look at it and Hunre i 
on it and you will be convineed, 

Cantos Ru 
Marian, Asa. Dee. 29, 1374, Selma, 

With the examination IT Rave oven | 
“Ward's Patent Improved Rail Pence | 
am prepared to give it my full endorde 
ment, and recommend it to the confidence 
if the farming conununity, as the not 
durable, the strongest and by fifty per cent. 
the cheapest fence that any maw ean build 

Very Respectfully, 
LU. Wiikes 

Perryville, Ala, Jan. 2ith, 18373. 

I have know the “W rd Fence” tried 
and thoroughly tested in severs] eonnties in Mississippi, snd know it to be tlie 
best and cheapest fence now in nse: hy. 
ing seen the fence tested by overflows of 
water, pressure of wind, stock, &e., and 
stand the pressure of all without sos 
breaking whatever, > 

W. A. Bkrnrox, 
Jackeonville, Ala. March 23, 1873. 

I am much pleased with the improved 
(Ward) fence. I think I have the bes 
fence in the county, I gave it a fair test np and down hiils, and on sidling land 
and find that I ean pnt it anywhere that 
Powant it ad alt have a steady fence, 

ve more a Les connected with i 
Creat ui vould sop. bivanse 

eX pect I have given the saahiject Mare 
thought than ah the Farmers in Lownde: 
comnts have, 1 am discusted with the ald (worm) fence more thai ever, 

Respoet fully, 

3 

= . R MM Binur, 

Fort Deposit, Ala, Jaly 23.4. 1835. 1 
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~ W. Winnersox, M.D. 
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SCTIOOL OF ENGLISH. | 
SCHOOL 

iss advance 
a Ea 

Prices made to 

CLITELAYD, OEI0,  CEIOAGO, ILT., 
: ” 

* Nevcmber 23, 38 8t 

mms? () 3 cmnrnmpininn 

THORNTON, A.M, 

rofessor of Chemistry, Natwrol History, 
aid Hodson Languages, 

THOS. 

Professor of Greek and Lakin, 

GEORGE D. BANCROFT. A, 

Profesor of Mualhewmativs. 

a
 

od outsiocniof | AGENTS WANTED, | 
L.SON SEWING MACHINE CO. 

NEW YORE, X. TY, 
remem gma waa LA, FT.IOUIS MO, - & Ems Boi wy 

H. A. HARALSON, 

ATTORNEY AT Law, illbge. 
oo BIELMA, ALADAMA. 

Office : Commercial Bank Building.  febioy 110] j— lt es ani ns 

JEAN TAPTET 
PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

J.DILI, AM, : 
{26 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES, 
[400 VOLUMES. 100 VOLUMES 
{FOR #18 00, 50 VOLUMES FOR 

: $8 00. 

{ Nothi ing to conflict with Baptist prin 
| ciples or Southern opinions, 

| BIBLES, TESTAMENTS. NOTES 
AND COMMENTARIES. ALL 
NDS OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 

REQUISITES, 

SA 

7.500 for 5.00. OF MATHEMATICS, 
SCHOOL OF LATIN AXD GREEK. | BAPTIST QUARTERLY, NATIOX.- 

wo BUTHOOL 

ERALOGY, AND GEOLOGY. 

SCHOOL 

1 
a 

For Catal 

tress 
ig Augit 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 

1 - 

No. bh. CO 

GUAGES. 

1. SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. 
BUSINESS SCHOOL. 

Exrenses Reduced. 

he First Ten m of the Session will com: 
FIRST OF (TOLER. : 

OF CHEMISTRY. MiN. AL BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACH. 
ER, YOUNG REAPER. AND OUR 

LITTLE ONES. OF MODERN LAN. k : 

Letail subscription price $7.30, Al 
| sent to one address one vear. Poste 
age prepaid for 85.00 

Catalogues free on application, et 2 43 

1. B. FIsH, 
or farther infomnation. Business Agent. J. T. MURFEE, st hi President. Marion, Ala No. 10, James’ Bank Block, White 

Hall street, Atlanta, Ga, 
1 Joe, i 3, 40, tf. = 

's 
waa 

es Sa ——————— i 3 Y 
17 : Gimme Jas. Ss, Jacob, FH | ud ie 4 RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL 

Job Printer, 
Water St. over Fergusw ms old Bank 

entral Block, 

Alda. 
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 

he Southern Baptist Theo- 
Selma, Al. 

logical Sem inary. 3 M inates of Associntions, Cats logues, and 
FRMIE dollar certificates of the centennial © TSTANUDeS printed at short notice. { fund for the endowment of the Bemi- 1 Jan. 5, 43 tf. | Mary are now roady. Each hos an engraved | 4 

| likeness of Prof. 

I will also send such # speci ! ; rk of any church, or the su- fon bo Tike 1 
- 

* i ws nome and address with the in | tention of working for the endowment. Let | | Sachiehurel and Sunday school not; ¢ ¥ me at | i 

sos Dovee, Froadus, Man. | i Whitsitt, end Willams, very | 
| Baptist should have one! A Speciiuen copy | 
| has been sent to every minister whose post 
i office | knew. 
| men tothe cle 
| perintend: 
send anak 

SERS Ldn car BOR L pessinims nb 
Ary thoonipberst the Pasty Bene Die 

Phpdruted nye with 

wttfluates 

ny Sundey school wha will MOLE MANETTE RES 
BRINLY. 3510F8 & HARDY 

loesvinin K3 

| once how nmoy certificates will probably be | 
| necded. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

invent aml olitain ‘eters patent on a * Woul Fence” on the 7th day of Oct, 1833, which invention ix known as Ward's Patent Improved Rail Fence; and where 
ax sid invention docs Possuss, in on emi. 
nent degree. all the pointe of economy or merit which is elsimed fiy it by the 

| § ; 

Wikness, Capt. Robt. F. Ward, al {momber of DeSota: Grangs, No. 435, Jind 

oetid 893 Sm 

i a= 

1 will send a book of INenty-five, 
I PTET 

ity one hundred five hundred, or a thon. | p ne ] ; { sand vertificatos, as may be required, oh [ ; iE § 0 davEsPoBoYcE, (UC UHUIY BRUNE 17). UL vy 17 West Lrondwar, Ky. |. COLUMBUS, GEORGIA 

TFA prompt, reliable, responsible Home 
| Company, seeking the patronage of home 
{ prople. 

STATEMENT, JAN, 1s, 1835. 
Cash Capital, ‘ $300,000 00 | Reserve for Be.Insuramee,,... 76,480 35 Allother Obligations, ;.... ., 10.900 00 Netburplas,. .............. 196,000 2 

Total Assen. .......... | £515.00 87 
NE | Losses Id Sinee Chrganisation, $1,200.600 00 

| Agents throughout the Southern - 
States. 

J. RHODES BROWNE, 
  

    

Sarr 8 yrrpoct, President. 
 Meercdary. 

  

  
he 4. G, 1. HUEY, Ag. 
Sept. 216m. ‘Marion, Als. 
TA A I alr WA mn 

  

Patentee, uml has won Sperry TRSTED | aul given entice sitistuction tn this vi 
city, ax well as in oh 

5 desl ey { 

the United States, 

C. E. Sraxnirng, Soe Benutobia, Miss, Jul  




